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F',AS.ONABLE SUGGESTIONS,

Gentlemat!, advises its read-
tbitows

I,: 'aee water often injures wheat, espe-
when„.

rains fall after the soil has
',„O, impervious by freezing. It is well,

• .:.orc. to see that suitable surface
i „. are provided for all low places.

,;..,,times furrows have been plowed, but
' partly obstructed by loose earth.. This

be thrown out with a shovel, and
I,tero.i thinly over the adjacent ground.

winter occasionally occurs with but
~]e snow—or the snow leaves the ground
.„e weeks before spring. In both eases

surface is much exposed to cutting
~d. A thin sprinkling of straw over

.urfaee is often a great protection, and
can do no harm. We have known an in-
,nee where a part of the field thus treated
,re but twenty bushels to the acre, while

rest was so severely injured as to be
worth cutting. This work • may be
Jeer the ground is frozen.

that all tools are carefully housed
,rushed clean. An application of

-,:curn to the parts ittade of wood, will
-rate the pores and render them dura.

It is more efficacious than paint, and
s well to precede a coat of paint.

-taring roots in cellars, see that they
and clean, and that the air can cir..t

more or less among them. Nothing
v :se than the practice ofplacing heaps

:atoes on damp cellar bottoms. With
.;., bagas it is especially important that

should 'be a free circulation of air,
they should be placed in lattice cases
cks, if' in cellars, so that wind from
windows may pass through them ex-

-1: In the coldest weather. The rotting
:,tubers connected with cellars where

quantities of ruts bagas are stored,
• I'l, from imperfect ventilation.

young animals should be kept grow-
A winter. Some farmers expect to

r, them in a sort of half torpid state,
,enn satisfied if they come out in

.7rln2; as large or' as heavy as they entered
. winter. Good managers pursue a very
Arent course; keeping them well fed,
.5 . and comfortable, and growing "right

without cessation. Timely provi-
',,Ll should be made for this object.

MILCH COWS—STABLING.
!such is said and written, and prOperly

about protecting dairy stock from the
21.:iitudes of winter. This is true in theory
d excellent in practice, if the fostering

is not carried to such an extreme as
debilitate rather than improve this im-

.Jrtant portion of the farm stock. That
11 cows need shelter during the cold

:ms of spring, autumn and winter, there
no doubt; but proper care does not.

Illy \ close confinement
,
week in and week

as the practice ofsome dairymen is.
•;, require air and exercise. Without

the animals will become restless and
tr rish, hence far less p4ductive than
ho, would be were a less rigid surveillance

:ised over them. Give them a chance
I•helter when they seek it, but do. not
rive them of the luxury of inhaling the
.ide air, when inclination prompts them

indulgence. By according this, free-
. Ir. the return of dairy products 'win be
.zinented in volume and improved in
,iiity.

11 sections of the country where themess of clearing off the forest timber is
Doing prosecuted in the winter season,
II cows will esteem it a great favor to

.::owed to browse upon the twigs of the
ti, maple and basswood—especial favor-
with cattle—affording the stock air._a semis°, while contributing materially

support and comfort. Where this
tom of range is practicable, it tends to

. uish the cost of keeping, affords the
..'1.31s a pleasant and grateful change
a the monotony of stable, confinement,

imparts a healthful elasticity to their
cements. During the prevalenoe of
tins this freedom of action may be pro-
t restrained; but when the skies are

%Olt, seclusion is repugnant and irksome
the beasts, and pecuniarily disadvan-

/eous to the owners of them.

ciANBERRY CULTURE IN NEW
JERSEY.

WM. Parry, in a paper read before the
nsylvania Horticultural Society, Sep-

: [uher, 1866, representing New Jersey
thus speaks of cranberry culture in

State :
The cultivation of cranberries is now

,zing mush attention, and to one not
sainted with the magnitude of opera-

:l3 in this branch, it must appear per-
'•y marvellous to witness the stupen-

-1 efforts in this branch of agriculture.
Manchester, Brioksburg, Tom's River,

other places, wherever there is a
e of land worthless for other purposes,

• cleared, and cranberry plants set out.
it, :he best data at. our disposal, the

Emblem states We will venture
I.,ertion that there is at least one mil-
dollars investedin the culture of °ran-

r,(N in the county of Ocean.' - h Mon-
and kprlington ,counties the culti-,n of the is still more extended, and

'ulY increasing. .It,',ltediphreys, of
states that 'oranberry culture

qs to have been made a specialty with
owners here, they apparefltly having

d more attention to that thatt-to any
q. kind of fruit culture. Portions of
bog have yielded at the rate 0f.220

••bels per acre.
This, at the price of cranberries last-

' would give the modest little sum of
[JO per acre. Cranberries, both culti-
-A and wild, grow in large quantities

every side of us. The amount-of landthis county suitable for cranberries, is--known, but it must be immense.
" Win. R. Braddock of Medford has4,,ut one hundred aores planted in °ran-:.:tries, twenty of which were in fruit lastear, and yielded an average_ of one hun-red bushels per acre; irk all, two thou-nd bushels, which brought him, clear ofexpenses, $3 per bushel, amounting to000 from the twenty acres in bearing.

• Theodore and Alfred Budd purchased,
Nears since, a tract of cedar swamp010 per acre; they set cranberries,

gtitutitit.
THE MADOC GOLD'REGIONS IN CANADA.

tHE RICHARDSON DIKE
From -the door of the " Anglo-Saxon"

the now famous Richardson mine can be
seen. As that is the great point of inter-
est, we walked 'over to it through the fields
before examining any other locality. John
Riohard'son, a• plain, unlettered old fariner,
who-struggled alone as a backwoods pioneer,
and has lived upon the proceeds of his
farm for the last twenty years, is the owner
of lot 18 in the sth concession of Madoc.
The lot is, like all others; a rocky„sterile
plaoe, a portion of which is Cleared, and
the balance, covered with hemlock, beech'
and maple,.and a scrubby sort of under-
brush. There is not an acre of level land
on the whole lot. Copper 'having been
discovered on some of the adjoining lots,
and some persons having informed Rich-.
ardson that there were indications.of simi-
lar deposits on his land, he determined to
make a test.. Accordingly, some few months
ago he made an opening on aridge ofland;
about four hundred yards long, by one
hundred wide, and about seventy feet high
in the most prominent point. The top of-
this ridge is ‘omething the shape of a
camel's back, the smaller one being to the
east, and the larger to the west. At the
apex*of the ,smaller cone Richardson com-
menced his excavations. He worked away
for two or three months, blasting down
through granite and quartz, until he had
reached the depth of about fourteen feet.
Here he struck a large deposit of brownish
earth,, loosely imbedded in a hole or
"pocket" in the rock, nearly three feet in
diameter. It is estimated that some two or
three oart-loads of dirt had been removed
from the pocket and thrown' away, when a
person, who knew something ofgold mining,
happened,to comeupon the men While at
work in the hole, and struck them all dumb
with astonishment by telling them that,
with every shovel of dirt, they werelbrow-
lug away dollarsworth of gold To prove
his words, he 'took a small quantity of earth
in an ordinary tin pan and washed it in a

neighboring stream, and in the bottom of
the pan was found nearly an ounce of tire
precioui'metal, 'in bright, glittering parti
cles,. which were before invisible. Several
other pans were washed, and, in every in-
stance gold was found, not only in paying,
but in extraordinary, quantities. The yield
was really wonderful, as much as three
ounceo being turned out of a 'single pan.
California or Australia never, even at their
richest mines, gave such a yield. What
its valuslis,;may b¢e jidgetl froth Die. fact
that if the tests made hold out,lt"tnin could

oth,out 4140Q0 wifrth of gold in one
day, and not work hard. On learningthat
heaves the possessor of such a mine of
wealth, Richtirdsot at. onnettopged work,
not well knowufg. how to proceed. The
news ofthe great discovery spread rapidly,
and many people came to see, for. them-
selves, Richardson was very obliging.' He
allowed,all comers to.go downinto the mine
,and see for themselves, and as every one
brought up bandsful and pocketsful of the
earth, in all of which -gold Was-fouhdi NTS'
estimated that several thoisand dollars'
worth of gold was carried away. Among

those-whonlikriosity led to the spot, was a

Roston man named Carr. He examined
and tested the earth, and the result was

that he struck a bargain with Richardson.
For tltet.mine and -sixteen tares aroundvit
heo''&veil to pay420,000 liefore**
10of ''December burine%isMvestigttion,d a lent4lr. Carr remove

' quantity. of earth which was washed for

him by an old.Australianminer, who tells
s

golq in it: This was fakes to the Unitedme thavtitv fdttnd at oa,st•s23oo worth of

States by Mr. Carr, for the purpose, hesaid, of shOwing it to capitalists there, inorder that he may induce them to investtheir funds in a company he intends form-ing. Before leaving the mines he had asmall house built over it, the entrance to
which is fastened by two padlocks, one puton by him, and the other by Richardson.No one can enter the mine not until Carr
returns. Ifhe does not pay the $20;000
to Richardson by the time settled, he loses
his claim, and Richardson will,then workthe mine himself, or sell out to some one
else.He, will have no difficulty in finding
a purchaser. In addition .to that taken
from the earth, a large quantity of gold
was found in the quartz. Some fine speci-
mens have been piocured by prospectors
from the quartz thrown out of the hole, by
simply breaking it with a hammer.

GREAT PUBLIC WORKS.
Three great undertakings in widely sepa-

rated regions have lately been completed,
that seem to be characteristic of our age
and country. These are the tunnel from
the city of Chicago, two miles out under
the bed of Lake Michigan, to furnish a
supply of pure water to that town; the re-
markable suspension bridge at Cincinnati,over the Ohio river, and • the railroad
bridge over the Susquehanna river, at
Havre de Grace. Each of these cost an
immense sum of money, and was really a
bold and enterprising adventure. The Sus-
quehanna bridge has been subjected to the
greatest perils on account of the terrible
freshets that sweep down that stream, and
the extreme difficulty of building piers in
such deep .water. So serious was the un-
dertaking felt to be, that for a long time
the powerful railroad corporation owning
the line 'between' Philadelphia and Balti-
more, hesitated to undertake it. Even
when begun, it was prosecuted under ex-
traordinary difficulties, and• subject to un-
common perils and.iheavy losses. But at
last it was finished, and now the broad Sus-
quehanna is no longer an obstacle to the
travel between the Noith and South. The
running time between Philadelphia and
Baltimore will now be materially reduced,
and all the dangers of crossing the river
in winter, produced by ice, will be over-
come.

The Cincinnati bridge differs from this,
although, like it, a railway bridge, in being
built.from shore to shore in a single span;
in other words,.being ,suspended over the
stream without intermediate supports. Of
course, since the Niagarasuspension bridge
was built, people think less of these things ;
than they'used to ; but nevertheless, the,
passage of the Ohio river by such a struc-
ture is really an achievement,• and the
reader •may measure . its consequence by
the cost, two. Millions iff dollars. It putg
Cincinnati in direct communication with
the whole railwaysystem of-the south, and
enables that enterprising city to undertake
a more vigorous competition for Southern
trade than ever before.

The present ambition of the Cincinna-
tians seems to be to establish direct railway
connection with Charleston, Savannah,
Mobile, New Orleans; and, in fact, all the
chief cities of- the South, so is to make
Cincinnati the western focus of the South-
ern trade: The Chicago lake tunnel has
deemed a more hazardous entergtise 'than
either of these, but in reality it *as not so.
The boring was at a sufficient depth to
avoid all risk, and modern sciene3 has en-
abled engineers to conduct such under-
takings without any of the perils once
thought to be inseparable from them. Still
itis not to be denied that the idea was a
very bold one, and that the city has carried
it out with a promptitude, skill and success
deserving of all credit. It is in such
works as these, rather than in the fancy
work of ornamental architecture, that the
present age of Americans must establish
its renown, for while European critics may
depreciate our art efforts, they are totally
unable to do so in the matter df such struc-
tures as these. Hence the Pacific Rail-
road, once finished, will be regarded with a
thousand-fold more wonder and interest by
foreign travellers than if we could show
them art efforts ri4alling those of Italy:
Engineering is pre-eminently the national
pride, and we must seek to shine by its
feats.—U. S. Gazette.

GEOLOGICAL REMAINS.
It was recently' announced that Dr. Hay-

den had arrived at the Western frontier
with a large amount of fossils of extinct
animals, collected during an eipedition to
the Bad Lands of Dacotah Territory, for
the. Szaithionian Institution and Philadel-
phiaAcademy of Natural Sciences. his
but common justice to state that this expe-
dition was fitted out and paid for altogether
by three private gentlemen, members- of
the Philadelphia Academy, and that the
Smithsonian Institution in nowise partici-
pated in the responsibility of the enterprise.
Dr. Hayden has, arrived in Philadelphia,
and we had the pleasure, on Saturday last,
of seeing the' fossils he brought with him
at the Academy. In all such scientific
enterprises these institutions'aid each other,
and thus the Smithsonian Institution's Mu-
seum always benefits"by outside undertak-
ings, just as the .Philadelphia Academy
receives specimens from the Government
expeditions.

These fossil remits were discovered in
the Bad Lands, not recently, but some time-
back, and by mere accident. A fur trader,
named Culbertson, residing at. Chambers-
burg, Pennsylvania, was attracted by the
;curious appearance of them, and took some
specimens to his home as matters of inter.:
est to his family, and there they were seen
by scientific men, who at once perceived
their rarity and value. Subsequently the
naturalists accompanying the Government
expeditions to layout wagon roads brought
home large quantities of those fossils, and
the great interest they excited induced the
fitting out of the recent private expedition
of Dr. Hayden. To the ordinary eye these
specimens, though they, reightlie thought
curious, would not be as wonderful as in
reality they are. They are all remains of
extinct species of animals, and belong to
'an age of the,..world of :such remote anti-

quity that no traces of mankind have been
fond in the geological formation. We de
not use the scientific terms, because we can

Orbaps 'better° explainthe matter in plain
way. '

'

•

The rocks in which these remains are
found must evidently have once been the
muddy shores ofsome immense freshwater
lake, the extentor boundaries ofwhich can-
not now be defined; and as these animals
perished, their bones lay undisturbed in the
mud until petrifaction prevented their
final destruction. In one piece of rock‘ can
we plainly see the trail left by some marine
animal in the original mud. In another
specimen we have the skull, with the jaw
wide open, as it evidently lay loose in
decay, when the waves washed up the mud
in the jawand preventedits closing. There
are also fresh water turtles of all sizes up
to a very large one. These indications
leave no reason to doubt that where these
fossils are found, must have been the lines
of the great lake.

Next we have specimens of the fossil
remains of an extinct species of camel,
showing that, after the upheaval of the
earth had destroyed the lake, the bottom of
the latter was converted into one vast arid
plain, upon which only such animals could
exist as are ,found in the desert regions of
the old world. The next specimens are of
extinct species ofruminating animals, from
which it appears that the once arid plains
had become covered with luxuriant grass.
From the number of these latter speci-mens, it is apparent that these ruminating
animals must have multiplied into herds
rivaling those of the ,buffaloes now seen.Nrhaps the most curious of these are the
remains of several species of the horse,
the smallest being about the size of an or-
dinary setter dog, and the largest about
three times that size.

It is next observable that among the
specimens are several species of carnivor-
ous animals now extinct, evidently created
by nature to prey upon these immense
herds of ruminants and .prevent their in-
crease. Among these we find varieties of
the tiger and the rhinoceros. As both the
tiger and the camel are animals peculiar to
tropical regions, some of .our readers will
think it strange that they'ShOuld' be found
in these high latitudes. But we have also
amongthe specimens fossil remains ofa spe-
cies of elephant as well as of the tapir, and
the fossil plants .are all tropiCal., Palm
trees once grew on the shores of that great
lake, and several varieties of the ammonite
sailed their barques upon its waters, Yet
in all this immense wilderness no trace of
man is found, and there nature mat have
rioted in luxuriance without the footfall or
the voice of any being created with intelli-
gence above the brutes.— U. S. Gazette.
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COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

TE EGRAPHIC. INSTITUTE
ASSEMBLY B UILDING,

S. W. COR. TENTH AND CHESTNUT STREETS:
The!Mhiladelphia College, an Important
41.1cdic in the Great International Chain

bf CollegesLocated in Fifty Princi-
pal Cities in t,he ritited Shites

and Canada*.

-The Collegiate Course embraces
a aBOOK-BSBPING,

sa applied to all Departments of Business.; Jobbing,'
Importing. Retailing, Commission. Banking, Manu-
facturing,Railroading. Shipping, &z.

PENMANSHIP,
both Plain and Ornamental.

COMMERCIAL LAW.
Treating of• Property, Partnership, Contracts, Corpo-
rations. Insurance.'N egotiable Paper, General Aver-
age. &o.

COMMERCIAL CALCULATIONS.— Trecling of
Commission and Brokerage, Insurance. Taxes, Du-
ties, Bankruptcy. General Average, Interest, Dis-
count,nullities, Exchange, Averaging Accounts.
Equation ofPayments, Partnership Settlements, &o.

BUSINESS PAPER.—Note's, Checks. Drafts, Bills
of Exchange, Invoices, Order, Certified Checks,Cer-
tificates of Stocks, Transfer of Stooks, Account of
Sales,Freight, Receipts, ShippingReceipts, hto.

TELEGRAPHING,
by Sound and Paper, taught by an able and experi-
enced Operator. A Department- opened for the ex-
clusive use ofLadies.

PHONOGRAPHY
Taught bya practical Repotter.

Diplomas awarded on a Satisfactory Examination
Students received at any time. • 10S0-ly

CLASSICAL SCHOOL,
S. E. CORNER OF

' 11Tfirn 1111 1001ST 111E1E,
l'l-lII.A.3DEI_.P'3EEXA..

B. KENDALL, A.M.,
Princi

ISkw...

. LE ill CLASSICAL 'SCHOL
OR BOARDING AND DAY SCHOLARS.
ORTEETH STREET AND BALTIMORE

AYENEE,

,EST PHILADELPHIA.
REV. S. H. MeNtrarlf,

PRINCIPAL.
pits Received at any time and Fitted

for Business Life or for College.

1 REFEEIENCES :

' ev. J. G. Butler, D.D.: Rev. J. W. Mears; Rev.
bathan Edwards, D.D.; Rev. James M. Crowell,
.D.; Dr. C. A. Finley, II S. Army; Samuel Field.
:q.1023-tf.

AYYEU BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG INN AND • BOYS;

• Formerly A. Bolmar's,
AT WEST,WIIESTMMa. PA.

A Classical. English, Mathematical and Commer-
cial School, designed to fit its pupils thoroughly forCollege or Business '

The Corps of Instructors is large, able and experi-enced ; theCourse of-Distruotion systematic, thoroughand extensive.. Modern Languagos--Cierman, French
and.Spanish, taught by native resident teachers. In-
strumental and Vocal Music, Drawing and Painiing.The scholastic yeaz of ten months begins on Wed-
nesday. the

stli of September next.
Circulars can be obtained at the office ofthis paper.

or by application to
WILLIAM F. WYERS, A. M,

Principal and Proprietor.

PRILIDELPIIII COLLlighlii ISTITITE
~OU2rG~ I~DIEig,

NORTWEST CORNER OF CTIESTNET wad
EIGHTEENTH STREETS.

REV. CHARLES A. SMITH D.D
PRINCIPAL

Circulars may be obtained of B. P.- Moore &

1304 Chestnut Street, and at the Presbyterian Book
Store 1384 Chestnut Street. -
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INDEMNITY FOR

LOSS OF LIFE OR INJITB.Y

ACCIDENTS
01? EVERY DESCRIPTION.

TRAVELERS' INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

Cash Capital and Assets, Dec. 1, 1865
$596,33S 12.

u:ourrAwriu:orAnionimotoatuoni
409 WALNUT STREET,

THE PIONEER ACCIDENT INSURANCE

COMPANY IN AMERICA.

Where policies axe issued covering all and everyde-
soriPtion of accidents happening tinder any circum-
stances. An institution whose benefits can be en-

.

Toyed by thepoor man as well as the rich. No medi-
cal examinationrequired.

Policies issued, for amounts from $5OO to $lO,OOO in
cases of death, and from Si to $5O weekly compensa-
tion incueof disabling injury, at rates ranging frem
$3.50 to $6Oper annum; the cheapest and most practi
cable mode of Ineuranceknown.

Policies written for five years. at twenty per cent.
discount on amount of yearly premiums. Hazardous
risks athazardous rates.

Ocean Policies written,and permits issued for travel
in any part oftheworld. •

Accident Insuranceto persons disabled by accident
is like the Sanitary Commission to wounded soldiers
in the field, Providing themeans for comfort find
healing and "supplying their *ante while prevented
from Pursuing their usual employment.

The rates ofpremium are lees than in any other
class ofinsurance, inproportion to the risk.

No better ormore satisfactory investment can be
made of so small a sum. " Therefore—snaure in the
Trace/ere.

II) AI) Z ,,Z11ME[/lIN li] *AI an VIZI 9ki,Ty :moro.:
PAIgIr IN samEßaoL.

J. G. BATTERSON. President.
R)4EYgenc 1ta17

HENRY A. TER. General
DENNIS.t.

I. W. ALLEN & CO.,
Geneisl Agents for Peinasylvanin,

409 WALNUT STREET

PH3:WMELPHIA

GIRARD FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE. COE:PREY.

OFFICE ONWALNUT STREET,PHILADELPHIA.
CAPITAL PAID IN,, qz CASH, $200,000.

This company continuesto write'on Fire Risks
only, Its capital, witha, good surplus, is safely in-
veated.. • .

• 701
Lessee byfire having been promptly • paid

, and more
than • •

#400.99 0Dislmrsedon thisamountwithin the past few yoars.
For thepresent, theoffice of this . companyWire-

main at
415 WALNUT STREET,

But within a few months will remove to its Own
Building N.E.CORNER SEVENTH AND CHEST-
NUT. Then, as now, we shall.be happy to bibure our
patrons at such rates as are consistent with safety,

DIRECTORS.
THOMAS CRAVEN. ALFRED S. GILLETT,
FURMAN SHEPPARD, N. S. LAWRENCE,
THOS. 'MACK.ELLAR,..CHARLES I. DUPONT,
JOHN SUPPLEE, HENRY F. KENNEY
JOHN W. CLAGHORN. JOSEPH KLAPP, M.D.,

SILAS YERH.ES, Jr.
THOMAS CRAVEN, President.

ALFRED S. GILLETT. V. President and Treasurer.
JAMES B. ALVORD, Secretary. • 1028-ly

INSURE YOUR LIFE

IN YOUR OWN 110111 GOB, ANY,

AMERICAN
OF PHILADELPHIA,

S. E. Fourth and Walnut Streets.

Insurers in this Companyhave the additlonalgum-
antee ofthe CAPITAL STOCK allpaid up IN CASH.
which, tokether with CASH ASSETS, now on hand
amounts to

$1,143,874 15.
lirreeted asfollows :

slo°,oooll. 8. 5.20bonds, 1
ItNO,OOO City of -Philadelphia Loan

new
70,050 U. S. `!tS. Notes. 7-30,rs,ooolo)ol.l67l,7y4i9;rBg,b°nds '10.000Wyoming Valley Canal bonds,
12,700' Compound Interest Treasury

Notei,
10.000Philadelphia and ErieRailroad

bonds.
10.000Pittsburg, Fort Wayne Bc Chi-cage bonds. •
6.500. City-of Pittsburg and other

bonds.
I,ooo,Shares Pennsylvania Railroad

450shares Corn Exchange National
Bank._

107shares Farman? National Bank
of Reading, • t

• 22 shares Consolidation National
Bank,

142shares Williamsport Water Com-
. many

Mortgage:B.-4;lmnd Rents, and Real

Tg461.061 45

Loans on'collateral amplysecured
Premium notes scoured by' Policies
Cashin hands ofagents secured bybon,
.Cash on deposit with 11. S. Treasurer,—
Cash on•band and in banks-.... ...

,
.

Accrued interest and rents due, Jana,'

147,309 89
169,481 95
217,504
52,469
20,000
05,824
10,223

INCOME FOl3. 1114 YEAR 1865,
$544,592 92.

Leases Pahl during the Yearamounting to

' $87,636 31. -

LOSSES PAID PROMPTLY.
DIVIDENDS MADEANNUALLY. thusaiding th*

the insured topay. premiums.
The la.stDIV.DDMTD on allMutualPolicies in forot

January 1. 1266. was

FI~`TY PER CENT.

of the amount. ofPREMIUMS received during th•
YearIts. lTBAYSTKES are well known citizens in on,

midst, entitling it to more consideration than thos,
whose mana erkreside in distant.cities.

Aleginder din, William J. HoWard
J. Edgar. Thomson. Samuel T. Bodine.
GeorgeNugent. John Aikman,
Hon. JamesPollock, Henry K. Bennett.
L. N. Whilidin, Hon. Joseph Allison
P. B. Minzle,lsaac Hazlehurst.

Albert C. Roberts...- -

ALEX. WHILLDIE President..

• GEORGE 1111IGIEWT,.1111ee-Presidens,
JOHN C. SIMS, Actuary.

JOHN S. WILSON. Seoretnar and Treasurer.
O. G. NO N. Assistant SeeretarY,

A fewfout-rat.e canvassers wanted.

Attu MtMitatitnts.
JUST PUBLISHED.

BOOKS FOR THE SEASON.-
TILE NEW AND GREAT WORK,

By the Author of "The Schonberg-Ostts<•Family,"

THE DRAYTONS 'AND THE DAVE-
NANTS. .

A STORY OF THE ENGLISH CIVIL WARS.
By the Author of "The Schonberg-Cotes,

Family.”
1 vol., l2mo. $1.75.

Uniform With our volumes of this series, by the same-
This work opens in New Eneland, but is aisociated,with a period of-English history involving political

and rehgrous questions, in which Americans aredeeP-ly interested. In its inimitable pictures of domesticlife, its lively historical interest. and hi the highly
dramatic form in which the celebrated charactersand events of theoivil war between King Charles
and the Parliament are presented. it has a greater
resemblance to the Cotta Family than any other of
the author's productions. Itwill certainlyrive/, if it
does not surpass, that remarkable work in its wide
popularity.

POEMS
By the Anther of " The Sehonberg.oo,aaa.

Family."
1 vol., 16mo. $1.75.To be 'issued in tasteful style, and tinted paper,
beveled boards, etc.

This edition oftheauthor's Poems includitsmatter
furnished in manuscript expressly for it. and other
gemswritten since the appearance ofthefirst edition,
several years since.gLovers ofgenuine poetry Will find
much in it to admire.

A New Work by the Author of "Max*
Powell," •

THE FAIRE GOSPELLER
BEING PASSAGES IN THE LIFE OF Al

ASKEW. •

J. voL. 16mo. $1.75.
On tinted paper,• to., uniform.with 7yap Powell"

and "Cherryand Violet.i;
This new production of Miss Manning is another

exhibition ofthe power she possestesoverherreaders
byher tact, and peculiarly artless, and winning, and
truthful presentations ofher characters.

THE BROWNINGS
A TALE OF THE GREAT REBELLION. By J.G.

-FULLER.
I vol. 36m0. Tinted Illnstrations.Price. $1.26.7

A touching story of adventure and sufferinginci—-
d_ent to a loyal adherence to the Union and the old
Flag in aRebel State during the late war.. Miss Yni—-
leris an authoress ofdeservedly high repute.

THE BREWER'S FAMILY.
By Mrs. 'Ellit, Author of "The Women el-

,
England," etc.

1 vol., 16mo. !TintedIllustrations. Price, SL2S.
An intensely interesting and instructive Tenkpar-

once Story by one of our most generally known'and:
popular 'writers. •

WE LIAL-vm,
THE COTTA FAMILY ForitTßS.
Embracing; with the New Book:

THE SCHONBERG-COTTA FAMILY. DIARY OP
KITTY TREVELYAN, T-HE EARLY

DAWN, WINIFRED BERTRAM.
Infour !different editions, viz.:. The Fine Editionv

demy Bvo., on tinted paper; the Standard Edition,
itno. • the Cabinet Edition, 16m0.; and the SnndaY-
School Edition, 18mo.

Also, by the same Authet,_ .

MARY. THE HANDMAID DE THE LORD. 1
01., 1.25.

THE SONG WITHOUTI6mo.WORDS. Dedicated to
Children. A beautifully illustrated quarto. $l.

MAIDEN AND MARRIED LIFE OF
NARY POWELL,

AFTERWARD MISTRESS MILTON.
On tinted paper, antique binding, and in -every way

a beautiful and most fascinatingbook. $L76..
A few copies on large paper tinted, beveled boards, etc.

• CHERRY AND VIOLET..
A TALE OF THE GREAT PLAGUE,

By the Author of "Mary PowelL"
Oa tinted paper, etc., $1.75. Plain, X 1.15.

Published by - M. W. DODO,
1073-2 t 506 BROADWAY, New-YOrk.

BEAUTIFUL BOOKS

BOYS ANTPWIRLS,

ILLUSTRATIONS IN OIL COLORS.

Jesus, on Earth.
Little Red Cloak.

Miss Muff and Little Hungry.
Ram Krishna-Punt; The Boy at

• Benial,
Hindoo Life.

For Sale by Booksellers General's,

The trade enyylied by the

Presbyterian Publication Committee,.
PHILADBLPHIA

NEW BOOKS.

The History of the Huguenots.
By W, CABLOS XABTYN.

The Hilton, of Protestaniiam in France. as pp.,
32m0. $1.50. Postage, 24 cents.

The . Climbers.
A Grand Story for Boys and their. Sisters,.

too. •

FivefmliEngravings. Me. Postage, 16e.

Sybil Grey.
A. bright and charming. picture from life of a New-

England character; a fine model for young ladies-
85c. Postage,16c.

Grace's Visit;
Or, A YEAR EN TH.g

A choice bookloryoung misses; beautifully die:WA--
ism the power of truthfulnees and Christian love. 75e.
Postage, 16e.

AMERICAN irmAcT SOCIETY.
1210 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

DOCIOR. JUNKIN'S SABBATISMOS,

FourthEdition. withJudge Strong's Decision append-
ed. Apply JABS B. RODGERS.

.1072-44 54 NORTH SIXTH Street.

AIItRICAN ARTISTS' UNION.
• . AGENTS WANTED.
Reliable,and energetic persons, maleorfemale, If*

wantedto solicit subscriptions for our Engravmga,
and to such we offer very liberal cash inducementsz
also spleadielprepaisiss tosubsori bets. Circulars suit-
able to be-used in canvassing. Together with all me--
oessars *mere, will be forniehed on application. -

' Addrees, with reference.
• AIKERICA,N ARTISTS' lUNION,

23 Pine Street, NewYork.

Jr MIMES 11111110TS it~r , ,

,

w
LARGE COLLECTION,

, it. -1 ,

BEST MARBLE.
Tureiftla.Street above itidge Avenue.

40.8A.111.E5, ELNICKY...

THE AMEItICAN/13RFAttTERIAN. 'THEIRBDAT, DECEMBER- 20, -1866.
and since have been offered $6OO per
acre. Last year twenty-eight acres of it
produced 1800 bushels of fruit worth $4
per bushel, amounting to $7200.

" Jos. C. Hinchman, of Medford, has 50acres nicely graded, turfed and banked for
flooding the plants, most set with Zsranber-
ries ; those in bearing last year' produced
about 1500 bushels ; they appear to in-
crease in productiveness for seven or eight
years before attaining their greatestlield,
as the first lot of ten acres, planted seven
years since, produced last year 800 bushels,
and from present appearance will yield
1000 bushels this year.,

" The harvesting is usually 'done byhand, each one picking from three to four
bushels per day, for which they receiveabout 45 cents per bushel."

THE MAMMOTH CHEESE.
Canada West can undoubtedly lay, claimto:the honor Of. having manufictUred the

largest cheese ever seen. One weighing a
little more than-4000 pounds was exhibited
at different fairs last year, and attracted
much attention ; but this has been`far sur-
passed bythe great cheese manufactured by
Mr. J.Harris, ,of the Ingersoll Cheese Fac-
tory, under the direction of "Father Ran-
ney," who began cheese making a quarter
of a century since.

This cheese, as has been before stated by
us, weighs about 7000 pounds, is six feet
eight inches in diameter, and three feet
thick. The milk used was equal to one
milking from 7000 cows, and weighed
70,000 pounds. The first step in the man-
ufacture was the erection of a house ex-
pressly for the purpose, 16by 18 feet. The
pressing was done by four screw presses.
The hoop was strengthened by binds of
iron, and was so arranged with levers that
it was readily turned on its a'xis.

In order to get the bandage on the
cheese, the hoop was cut in several pieces.
Forty yards of cloth were required to ban-
dage the cheese. It was finallq banded
with a galvanizedwire screen,,to keep it in
shape. That the cheese might be safely
transported, it was placed on a car con-
etrueted for the purpose. During the en-
tire process of manufacture, not a single
accident occurred.

This mammoth cheese was exhibited at
theProvincial Exhibition at Toronto, C.W.,
and at various fairs, everywhere attracting
much attention. It is to be taken to the
Great Exposition, at Paris. We learn that
the intention of the proprietor is to bring
it to the West as fax as Chicago, probably
stopping at the principal points on the rail-
road line over which it is taken.


